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The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Preliminary 

artwork

Pencil Various This folder contains 14 pieces 

of preliminary artwork in pencil 

on paper

KN 001 Good condition.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.6 x 29.7 cm Mother duck sitting on a clutch 

of 4 blue eggs. This illustration 

is the top flap of page 1.

KN 002 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.1 x 29.7 cm Mother duck with five little 

yellow ducklings. This is the full 

size illustration that makes up 

page 1. 

KN 003 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.6 x 29.7 cm The bottom half of mother 

duck sitting on a gray speckled 

egg. This is the bottom flap of 

page 2.

KN 004 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.3 x 29.7 cm Mother duck looks down on a 

gray "duckling" that has just 

emerged from a gray speckled 

egg. This is the full size 

illustration of page 2.

KN 005 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

14.0 x 29.7 Mother duck leads 5 yellow 

ducklings and the ugly duckling 

down to the water. This 

illustration is the top half flap of 

page 3.

KN 006 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.
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The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.3 x 29.7 cm Mother duck and 5 yellow 

ducklings and the ugly duckling 

swim in a pond. This the full 

size illustration on page 3. A 

variation of this illustration is 

used on the cover of the book.

KN 007 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.9 x 29.7 cm Mother duck talks to an older 

duck as 5 yellow ducklings look 

on. This is the bottom flap of 

page 4.

KN 008 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.2 x 29.7 cm Mother duck looks over her 

shoulder at the ugly duckling 

as an older duck addresses 

her. A horse in a stable 

overlooks the scene. This is 

the full size illustration on page 

4.

KN 009 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.7 x 29.7 cm A hen and a turkey bully the 

ugly duckling. This is the top 

flap of page 5.

KN 010 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.2 x 27.5 cm A hen, a turkey and 3 little 

yellow ducklings heckle the 

ugly duckling as he leaves the 

farmyard. This is the full size 

illustration on page 5

KN 011 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.7 x 29.7 cm The ugly duckling rests in a 

meadow. This the bottom flap 

of page 6.

KN 012 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.
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The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.2 x 29.7 cm The ugly duckling, rubbing his 

eye with one wing is confronted 

by three wild ducks, one of 

which is a male Mallard. This is 

the full size illustration on page 

6.

KN 013 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.9x 27.7 cm The ugly duckling heads 

towards a red roofed cottage in 

a storm. This is the top flap to 

page 7.

KN 014 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.3 x 29.7 cm An old woman, hands on her 

knees, talks to the ugly 

duckling as a hen and a cat 

look on. This is the full size 

illustration on page 7.

KN 015 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.6 x 29.7 cm An illustration of the ugly 

duckling with just the lower 

portion of a hen showing. This 

is the bottom flap of page 8.

KN 016 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.3 x 29.8 cm The ugly duckling looks into a 

pond as a hen in front of a red 

roofed cottage looks on. This is 

the full size illustration on page 

8.

KN 017 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.6 x 29.4 cm The top of an autumnal tree 

sheds its leaves as 6 wild 

ducks fly into the distance. This 

is the top flap of page 9.

KN 018 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.2 x 29.7 cm The ugly duckling looks up as 

5 swans fly overhead. The tree 

sheds its last leaves. This is 

the full size illustration on page 

9.

KN 019 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.
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The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.3 x 29.7 cm The body of the ugly duckling 

stands shivering in a pool of 

water in a frozen pond. This is 

the bottom flap of page 10.

KN 020 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.0 x 29.7 cm The "ugly" duckling, now white, 

rises above the pond as a red 

and blue fish looks on. This is 

the full size illustration on page 

10.

KN 021 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.4 x 27.4 cm The "ugly" duckling flies 

between several trees in 

blossom. This the top flap of 

page 11.

KN 022 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

40.4 x 27.4 cm A swan swims in a stream as 3 

other swans descend to land in 

the stream. This is the full size 

illustration on page11.

KN 023 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.7 x 28.7 cm Two swans swim in the 

stream, the bottom of 2 other 

swans can be seen. This is the 

bottom flap of page 12.

KN 024 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.1 x 29.7 cm Four swans swim in the stream 

while 3 other birds fly 

overhead. This is the full size 

illustration on page 12.

KN025 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

13.9 x 27.5 cm Three children walk, hand in 

hand, towards the stream. This 

is the top flap of page 13.

KN 026 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.
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The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

40.6 x 27.4 cm Three children sit on the bank 

of the stream watching 4 

swimming swans. This is the 

full size illustration on page 13.

KN 027 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

14.1 x 29.6 cm The body and head of a 

swimming swan. This is the 

bottom flap of page 14.

KN 028 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Final artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

41.2 x 29.7 cm A swimming swan. This is the 

full size illustration on page 14.

KN 029 Good condition. 

Contains pencilled 

instructions, title and 

page number around the 

illustration.

The Ugly Duckling            

Hans Christian Anderson  

Illust. by Kilmeny Niland

Unused artwork Black ink, 

watercolour

23.6 x 28.3 cm Mother duck surrounded by 5 

yellow ducklings and the ugly 

ducking. This illustration is 

marked "Cover" in pencil but 

was not used in the book

KN 030 Good condition. This 

illustration is marked 

"Cover" in pencil in two 

places but was not used. 
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